
Caribbean Club - Overview
Caribbean Club is one of Grand Cayman’s most Exclusive Boutique Residence Hotel located on the spectacular Seven Mile

Beach. The resort comprises of 37 one-three bedroom suites and villas in a prime beachfront location.

Tower Suites – These extravagant Tower Suites have breathtaking views of the ocean from every floor. These suites have an

open floor plan and have been exquisitely decorated and feature a fully-equipped kitchen, large dining area, master bedroom

with Jacuzzi tub and washer/dryer. The balconies are fully furnished with table and lounge chairs – perfect for ordering room

service and enjoying the sunset. The suites have three bedrooms but can be sold as one, two or three bedroom during low

season. There is one four bedroom Tower Suite located on the ground floor and can accommodate eight guests. It has an

expansive walk-out patio and is a great option for larger families or groups of friends.

Pool View Villas – The 3 bedroom Pool View Villas have the same amenities/features as the Tower Suites but are located just

behind the Oceanfront Villas – just a few feet away from the gorgeous water of Seven Mile Beach. The suites have a more

inclined view towards the pool with a partial view of the ocean. The ground floor Pool View suites also have the advantage of

direct walk-out to the pool and beach. The master bedrooms in the Pool View Villas are lavishly designed and share the

breathtaking view of Seven Mile Beach. They are also equipped with walk in closets. The second bedroom in each suite has a

lavish queen bed that is intricately decorated for luxury. Most suites have two twin beds for convenient sleeping for children

or other guests who prefer a separate bed. Some of these twin beds can also be configured as a king-size bed.

Beachfront Villas – These villas have three bedrooms and are located just a few feet from the vibrant blue waters. These villas

feature wrap around balconies and boast ocean views from each bedroom. The ground floor units also have the extra perk of

being walk-outs directly on to soft sand of Seven Mile Beach.

The resort has a fitness centre located on the 8th floor and is equipped with cardio and weight equipment. For beach lovers,

oceanfront Cabanas are available free of charge on the resort’s beautiful beach. Lounge chairs, cushions and chair covers all

add to the luxury that makes the beach the most relaxing and crowd free. While the resort does not have a spa, in room

massages can be arranged by the concierge team.

The resort boasts one of the most popular restaurants on the island – Luca. Its Italian based cuisine is both unique and

delectable. From the classy chic interior to its beautifully lit patio, guests will dine in the most serene environment.



Reservations are advised.

 

Amenities
One – four bedrooms

Air-conditioning

Balcony or terrace with outdoor furniture

En-suite bathrooms

Fully-equipped kitchens

Washer/dryer

Spacious living and dining area

Flat screen TV’s

In-room safe

In-room WiFi

Iron and ironing board

Hair dryers

Ily Expresso Coffee provided

Business centre with printer

In-room dining from 11.30am – 10.00pm

 

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

The resort is located at Seven Mile Beach and has a beachfront swimming pool

Beach and Pool WIFI access

Beach Service from 11.30am until 4.30pm

Beach Attendant from 7AM to Sunset

Staff

Daily housekeeping

Daily turndown service

Front Desk/ Concierge 7am to 11pm

On site security 11pm to 7am

Villa Pictures






